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Strategic foresight is a scientific field in rapid development judged from the increase in number of yearly publi-
cations the last decade. What characterizes the research in this field? To answer this question we undertook a
systematic literature review searching two library databases, Business Source Complete and ScienceDirect, for
scientific articles related to the topic ´strategic foresight´ in the context of the organization. The search revealed
59 publications published between January 2000 and October 2014. The articles were systematically organized
and analyzed. This review provides the status of this emergent research field. Although we witness a growth of
academic interest in strategic foresight, we argue that this scientific field is weakly organized and there is a
lack of theoretical progress. We have analyzed the research subjects addressed in the 59 articles, and from this
a taxonomy of eight categories. Three categories dominate in terms of frequency of articles: methods applied, or-
ganizing practices, and experiences gained. There is only limited research onmotivation and use, value contribu-
tion, and innovation. Explorative research dominates, and a variety of theoretical perspectives has been used.
Some attempts to build conceptual foundations can be observed, but in general, we found no single perspective
that deserves loyalty onwhich a coherent theoretical foundation of strategic foresight is built. Strategic foresight
has a great potential of contributing more to the success of a firm if the research moves from today's dominating
explorative research to also include more explanatory research.

© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

This article reviews existing research on the use of strategic foresight
in firms. Strategic foresight involves understanding the future and ap-
plying future oriented insights to an organization's strategic activities
and decision making. Rohrbeck et al. (2015) gives an historical back-
ground of the foresight research field, from its birth in the 1950s
through scenario building in the 1960s–1970s, to organizational inte-
gration from 2000 to present. Different terms have been used to relate
foresight thinking to strategic decision making in corporations. Hamel
and Prahalad (1994) define industry foresight to be deep insights into
trends that can be used to create new competitive space. Slaughter
(1997) uses the term strategic foresight to represent a fusion of futures
methods with those of strategic management. Ahuja et al. (2005) use
foresight as a personal power of foreseeing. They definemanagerial fore-
sight as the ability to predict howmanagers' actions can create compet-
itive advantage. Rohrbeck et al. (2015) use the term corporate foresight
as a practice that permits an organization to lay the foundation for a
future competitive advantage through value creation.
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In 2010, the journal Technological Forecasting and Social Change
devoted a special issue to strategic foresight (vol 77, Issue 9). To intro-
duce the concept of strategic foresight, Coates et al. (2010) use the
French concept ‘la prospective’ as the starting point: “la prospective is
foresight when we add the adjective strategic in English, i.e. strategic
foresight.” The reason to look at the French approach to foresight is the
emphasis that is put on human decision-making, action consequences
of future states, and the participation of the decision-maker in the
whole foresight process. With this perspective, strategic foresight has
a clear link to strategic management and should be “understood as the
processes that assist decisionmakers in charting thefirms' future course
of action.” (Vecchiato, 2012). On this basis we decided to do a literature
review on the term “strategic foresight.”

Common to the various foresight terms referred to above, strategic
foresight is a dual purpose task of 1) observing, perceiving, and captur-
ing factors that is likely to induce future changes, and 2) dealing with
these changes by deciding appropriate organizational responses, as
illustrated in Fig. 1. According to the la prospective approach, these
two processes should not be dealt with separately where the futurist
performs the foresight part and the decision-maker the strategy part.
It is an integrated process where the decision-maker participates in
the foresight process and vice versa.

The aim of this literature review is threefold. First, we provide an up-
dated overview of strategic foresight that captures the research activi-
ties in this rapidly evolving area. We restrict the focus to manuscripts
search: A systematic literature review, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change
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Fig. 1. Strategic foresight – a conceptualization.
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that explicitly incorporate the research of strategic foresight as envis-
aged by our conceptual framework. Our second goal is to structure our
information in such a way that research contributions can be related
to each other. This will ease researchers' search for relevant studies.
Third, structuring the literature in a detailed and systematic manner
also clarifies which issues are not well covered. We intend to identify
knowledge gaps and opportunities for contributions in order to guide
future research.

There are several reasons why strategic foresight should attract
researchers. First, foresight and foresight methods are well-known
areas and have long been applied in practice. Strategic foresight as a
concept, however, is fairly new and puts emphasis on bringing these
forward-looking techniques into strategic decision making. Strategic
foresight provides insights into organizations' operating environment
of challenges and opportunities and identification of innovations and
opens up the competitive space. Second, strategic foresight must be an-
chored in strategic management—a multidisciplinary area that should
attract researchers from areas such asmanagement, economics, organi-
zations, sociology, and psychology. Third, although research on strategic
foresight is still limited (Jissink et al., 2014), there is a growing research
interest in the field. The existing literature is nevertheless fragmented
and not properly integrated. The academic field is weakly organized
(Rohrbeck et al., 2015).

In this study, we set the contextual limitation to contributions
presenting research on the adoption and implementation of strategic
foresight, including antecedents and consequences. We set the tempo-
ral limitations for this review to contributions from January 2000 until
October 31, 2014. We utilize research of verified quality, which means
that we only address articles in peer-reviewed journals. We describe
our methodology in Section 2 and then present our findings in
Section 3. In Section 4, we analyze and discuss existing research in
order to identify knowledge gaps, andwe suggest opportunities and ap-
proaches for future research. Section 5 concludes the article.

2. Method

Our focus here is on a stand-alone literature review, as opposed to literature reviews
that set the theoretical background for a specific research question. Following Fink (2013),
a stand-alone literaturemust be systematic in following amethodological approach, explic-
it in explaining the procedures by which it was conducted, comprehensive in its scope of
including all relevant material, and hence reproducible by others who would follow the
same approach in reviewing the topic. Our method, as well as the research questions,
are based on the guidelines and principles outlined by Okoli and Schabram (2010).

The two main objectives for this review are to identify, classify, and summarize
existing research on strategic foresight; and to identify areas and opportunities for future
research. The methodology for the systematic literature review is documented below.

2.1. Review topics

Research reports published in scientific journals are organized in fairly consistent for-
mats. It starts with an introduction where the research is positioned within a larger con-
text and the research question is presented, followed by the theoretical foundation on
which the research is to be based. Then the research design is reported and themethodol-
ogy specified. Finally, the findings are presented including contributions and conclusions.

The review topics selected and addressed by this literature review follows this general
structure. We shall, however, start by collecting some descriptive statistics. More
Please cite this article as: Iden, J., et al., The nature of strategic foresight re
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specifically, based onOkoli and Schabram's guidelines (2010),wehavedefined the follow-
ing review questions:

RQ1:Which journals are used for publication of strategic foresight research;whopub-
lish where and when?

RQ2: What research subjects have been addressed?
RQ3: What theoretical frameworks and reference theories have been applied to study

the topic? We would like to know which theories and models have been used in existing
research.

RQ4: What research methods have been used? As a guide to future studies, we identify
the approaches that have been adopted.We useOrlikowski and Baroudi's (1991) conceptual
and empirical categories to organize the approaches. Conceptual research refers to studies
that formulate emerging concepts, models, and frameworks, while empirical research refers
to surveys, interviews, case studies, multi-method research, and experiments.

RQ5:What conclusions can be drawn from existing research?We summarize and an-
alyze findings from existing research in order to draw conclusions on central issues.

2.2. The search process

The search process was organized according to guidelines found in Okoli and Schabram
(2010); Webster and Watson (2002); Kitchenham et al. (2009). The key search word was
“Strategic Foresight.” Our goal was to identify articles presenting research of validated qual-
ity.We searched two leading online directories, the Business Source Complete (EBSCOHost)
and ScienceDirect. Following the recommendations ofWebster andWatson (2002), we also
reviewed the citations in the articles identified in the directories.

2.3. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Our review targeted peer-reviewed articles on the use of strategic foresight published
between January 1, 2000, and October 31, 2014. Only articles in English were included.
Our search included articles on the following three subtopics according to our definition of
the concept (Fig. 1):

• Foresight: the application of foresight methods and techniques to capture any political,
social, economic and technological drivers for future state conditions

• Interconnection: the linking of drivers to the process of strategic decision making and
strategy development in organizations.

• Strategy: the decision-making of defining strategy goals, action and action conse-
quences required for strategy development; transforming the drivers and the strategic
decisions to strategy outcome.

Articles on the following topics were excluded:

• Articles on national and regional policy making
• Non-research articles that were purely descriptive
• Articles presenting research in progress
• Articles that did not match the inclusion criteria.

2.4. Data collection

The data extracted from each study were:

• The source (journal) and full reference
• The authors, their institutions, and the countries where they were situated
• Classification of research methods
• Theoretical frameworks and reference theories used
• Main topic area
• Research questions
• Summary of the study, including the main research questions and their answers.

Methodologically, we followed the recommendation of Kitchenham et al. (2009); one
researcher extracted the data and the other checked the extraction. When there was dis-
agreement, we discussed the issues until we reached an agreement.
search: A systematic literature review, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change
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3. Results

This section presents the results from the review. Below, we discuss
the answers to our research questions.
Fig. 2. Number of publications per year.
3.1. What research has been conducted on strategic foresight?

Overall, we identified 59 relevant studies in a variety of academic
journals. See Table 1 for an overview. The most frequently occurring
journals are notably Technological Forecasting and Social Change
(34%), Futures (27%), Technological Analysis & Strategic Management
(7%) and Long Range Planning (5%). A complete list of the articles is
given in Appendix 1.

Fig. 2 shows that the number of journal publications has increased,
from one article in 2001, published in the Journal of the Academy of
Marketing Science, to 14 articles in 2013, published in a variety of
journals. Our search for relevant articles ended in October 2014, leaving
us with 59 occurrences to be analyzed. At a later time, we have again
searched the two online directories (Business Source Complete and
ScienceDirect). This search revealed a total of nine articles published
in 2014 and a record high number of 17 articles in 2015. During our
searches, we observed a number of articles “in press”, indicating a con-
tinuous academic interest in the field.

Overall, articles originating in UK (25), Germany (16), Italy (5), USA
(5) and Australia (3) dominate. One study has Asian authors; Africa,
apart from Tunisia, is not represented. Table 2 provides an overview of
top countries and researchers, and author affiliation details.
3.2. What research subjects have been addressed?

We set out to identify the subjects that existing research has covered
as well to catalogue key questions that research has sought to answer.
Research on strategic foresight sorts itself into the following categories:
adoption (22 articles), approach (55 articles), and outcome (13 arti-
cles).Within the approach category, themost popular researchquestion
is related to methods, which overall is the most frequently researched
topic, while 21 articles investigate how strategic foresight is organized.
Within the adoption category, 17 articles address experiences, often in
the context of critical success factors. Within the outcome category,
seven articles deal with innovation, while six articles address the
value contribution of strategic foresight.
Table 1
Strategic foresight research published in journals.

Journal Number Percen

Technological Forecasting and Social Change 20 34
Futures 16 27
Technology Analysis & Strategic Management 4 7
Long Range Planning 3 5
European Management Journal 2 3
Management Decisions 2 3
R&D Management 2 3
California Management Review 1 2
Creativity & Innovation Management 1 2
Engineering Management Journal 1 2
Energy Policy 1 2
Industrial and Corporate Change 1 2
International Journal of Business & Management 1 2
International Journal of Innovation Management 1 2
Journal of Forecasting 1 2
Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science 1 2
Scandinavian Journal of Management 1 2

59

Please cite this article as: Iden, J., et al., The nature of strategic foresight re
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3.3.What theoretical frameworks and reference theories have been applied
to study the topic?

Research on strategic foresight makes use of a variety of theoret-
ical frameworks and reference theories. However, as many as 25 of
the 59 contributions (42%) seem to lack a specific theoretical founda-
tion. Quite a few of the remaining contributions apply strategic
thinking and theory, including strategic management, strategic flex-
ibility, strategic planning, strategic conversations, and dynamic ca-
pability theory (25%). In addition, organizational theories are well
represented in strategic foresight research, including several articles
addressing the issue of environmental uncertainty (10%). Organiza-
tional behavior and psychology, including decision theory and
sensemaking, also appear frequently (15%). In addition, we have
identified single contributions based on such concepts and theories
as actor network theory, storytelling, autoethnography, and evolutionary
biology. Finally, innovation management is the basis for two contribu-
tions, and a more philosophical focus, including social constructionism
and other social science oriented approaches, appear in close to 10% of
the contributions.

Aswould be expected, researchon strategic foresight is quite hetero-
geneous when it comes to theoretical frameworks and reference theo-
ries. In this sense, strategic foresight research has much in common
with traditional research on strategic management and planning. It is,
however, interesting and surprising to observe so many research arti-
cles lacking some sort of theoretical foundation.
tage Article ID

2, 3, 4, 14, 19, 20, 21, 24, 26, 27, 28, 32, 35, 37, 39, 40, 51, 53, 56, 59
1, 5, 6, 9, 11, 18, 29, 34, 38, 43, 45, 48, 49, 50, 55, 58
13, 10, 52, 54
23, 30, 31
22, 44
17, 57
7, 36
16
33
41
47
8
42
25
12
15
46
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Table 2
Top countries and researchers.

Top country by number of
researchers

Number of researcher involved in the
reviewed articles

1. UK 23 researcher
2. Germany 15 researcher
3. Italy 5 researchers
4. USA 5 researchers
5. Australia 4 researchers
6. Portugal 3 researchers

Top
researchers

Country Number of
articles

Articles

Rohrbeck, R. Denmark 6 19, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40
Sarpong, D UK 4 43, 44, 45, 46
Maclean, M. UK 4 43, 44, 45, 46
Wright, G. UK 3 5, 58, 59
Vecchiato, R. Italy 3 52, 53, 54
Cunha, M.P. Portugal 3 23, 29, 30
Bradfield, R. United Arab Emirates/UK 3 5, 58, 59
Burt, G. UK 3 5, 6, 58
Van der Heijden UK 3 5, 6, 58
Cairns, K. UK 3 5, 58, 59

Table 3
Research design applied by research.

Research design Number Article ID

Conceptual 19 2, 5, 7, 9, 12, 15, 17, 18, 21, 26, 29, 30, 38,
45, 48, 50, 51, 57, 59

Empirical 40
• Surveys 5 13, 22, 34, 39, 42
• Interviews 1 20
• Case studies 33 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 14, 16, 23, 24, 25, 27 28,

31, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47,
49, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 58

• Experiments 1 19
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3.4. What research methods have been used?

Our analysis in this section follows Orlikowski and Baroudi's (1991)
categorization scheme. The research contributions were grouped into
two broad categories: conceptual and empirical. The conceptual re-
search approach refers to studies that formulate concepts, models, and
frameworks, including literature reviews. Nineteen articles belong to
this category. Empirical research includes research with some form of
empirical data collection and analysis. The empirical contributions
were further categorized into five sub-categories: surveys, interviews,
case studies, and experiments. Our analysis revealed that case studies
are themost frequently applied research strategy for empirical research,
with 33 articles, followed by surveys, with five articles. Table 3 shows
the results of our categorization.

4. Discussion

In this section, we analyze findings from current research in order to
answer research question 5: What conclusions can be drawn from
existing research? In our analysis, we focused on the three main sub-
jects: Adoption, Approach, and Outcome.

4.1. Adoption

4.1.1. Use of strategic foresight and motivation
Research has studied the attractiveness of strategic foresight at two

levels of analysis: the national and regional level and the business sector
level. At the national and regional level, we identified two studies. In
a 2008 survey that included 44 large European firms (A13), the re-
searcher found that an overwhelming majority of the participants had
many years' experience with strategic foresight. Fifty percent of the
responding companies had run their own foresight process for up to
10 years, and about 25% for up to 3 years. In contrast, a 2013 survey
found that the practice of foresight in Tunisian companies was limited
but that interest was increasing (A42). We identified one study at the
business sector level, a 2009 multiple-case study among 30 biotechno-
logical firms in Germany (A25). This study concluded that the applica-
tion of strategic foresight was low, even by companies already using it
to some extent.

More research on this topic may be warranted. Future research
should investigate status at all levels, regional, national and business
sector levels. At the business sector level, more research may enable
Please cite this article as: Iden, J., et al., The nature of strategic foresight re
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us to understand if andwhy strategic foresight is regarded asmore suit-
able and valuable in some sectors than in others. Cultural differences
may be applied as a theoretical framework, for example, by applying
the competing values framework (Quinn and Rohrbaugh, 1983). Re-
garding the research approach, existing surveys at the national and re-
gional level tend to evaluate the spread of strategic foresight by asking
firms if they are using or planning to use strategic foresight. For all
levels, more critical research is needed in order to investigate and un-
derstand the implementation maturity level in firms. If a firm reports
that “we are using strategic foresight,” appropriate follow-up questions
could be: How long have you been running strategic foresight process-
es? How many strategic foresight programs have you conducted? Is
strategic foresight a well-established practice in your firm?

Research on motivation presents a variety of reasons why firms are
adopting strategic foresight (Jissink et al., 2014; Ruff, 2006). Our litera-
ture review revealed that strategic foresight programs in firms are mo-
tivated by the need to support decision making, improve long-term
planning, enable early warning, improve the innovation process, and
improve the speed in reacting to environmental change. Based on a
multiple case study (A33), the authors found that for the individual par-
ticipants, strategic foresightwasmotivated by the opportunity towiden
their professional knowledge and to update their knowledge in specific
areas. Two approaches were applied to answer this research question.
Case studies mainly asked why companies are using strategic foresight,
and the survey presented the respondents with predefined alternatives
and asked the respondents to state the relevance of each alternative.
Our review did not identify any underlying theory used to explore this
research question, for example, “new institutionalism” (DiMaggio and
Powell, 1991). Further, the above-mentioned studies mostly fail to
discuss motives in relation to context:What are the external or internal
conditions?What are the challenges that companies face?What are the
strategic decisions that lead companies to initiate strategic foresight?

4.1.2. Experiences
Experiencewith strategic foresight, including critical success factors,

barriers for adoption, and lessons learned, is one of the most frequently
addressed themes of research. Seventeen articles address this research
theme: 12 case studies (A4, A6, A11, A14, A25, A27, A27, A31, A33,
A49, A52, A58), three surveys (A13, A34, A42), and two conceptual
studies (A5, A38). The research is not conclusive regarding the critical
success factors. Two groups of factors, however, seem to recur: factors
related to the “participants” and factors related to the foresight “method
and process.”

Within the participant topic, a 2006 survey involving 44 European
firms (A13) reports that top management involvement increases the
impact from foresight processes. One case study (A32) supports this
conclusion. Among the other success factors we found: the conscious
involvement of internal stakeholders (A13), participants that are com-
mitted to creating value (A13, A14), a qualified facilitator (A4), admin-
istrative support to the foresight process (A4), trusting relationship
between the participants (A6), incentives to get people involved and
to stay in the process (A33), and a common language in multidisciplin-
ary foresight processes (A33).Within themethod and process topic, we
search: A systematic literature review, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change
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found the following factors: the need for a structured foresight process
(A11, A14), the need for tailoring themethod and process to companies'
needs (A13, A14), innovative thinking throughout the process (A4), and
extensive communication between participants (A11, A13). One of
the conceptual papers argues that foresight programs cannot start
from scratch, they must engage (critically) with the existing situation
(A5).

Another line of research investigated factors that may hamper the
proliferation of strategic foresight in firms. Based on data from a multi-
ple case study (A52), the authors found that graduate training and a co-
herent code of established and certified practice are lacking in the field,
which in their case may explain the low level of acceptance. In a case
study (A27) addressing the issue of competence and skills, lack of famil-
iarization with the scenarios and lack of knowledge and experience
with appropriate tools are factors that arguably reduce the spread of
scenarios in firms. In this study, analysis revealed that there was a lack
of continuity between scenario developers and scenario users; the
firm failed to link scenario development with strategy creation and ex-
ecution efforts. In amultiple case study (A25), the researchers identified
defensive management, short-term planning horizon, lack of resources,
lack of knowledge, and lack of preparedness among the reasons for not
applying strategic foresight in firms. By analyzing data from a longitudi-
nal study on scenario planning involving a number offirms (A6), the au-
thors identified three hurdles to overcome in order to succeed with
strategic foresight: a) the cultural assumptions regarding scenario de-
velopment, including management style and the thinking horizon in
firms; b) the client's state of mind, including preference for incremental
change; and c) fear of engaging with the outside world and the future.

Critical success factors within the context of this research can be de-
fined as the few key areaswhere “things must go right” (Rockart, 1979)
in order for the strategic foresight process to achieve a high level of suc-
cess. Overall, two approaches have been used to answer this research
question. Case studies havemainly askedwhat themost important suc-
cess factors are, and surveys have presented the respondents with
predefined alternatives and asked them to rank the relevance of each al-
ternative. This review has not identified any theory used to address this
research question.

Does research provide business managers with valuable and con-
structive advice in this area? What are the implications for practice?
Would a particular strategic foresight program succeed if it successfully
manages to handle the factors identified by research? Although existing
research points to an array of factors critical for success, there is little
empirical evidence onhow to conduct a strategic foresight programsuc-
cessfully and how to measure the success of an effort. The set of success
factors has not yet been tested and validated. Further, the notion of crit-
ical success factors requires a limited set of key factors. Preliminary
analysis of factors extracted from the literature suggests 11 candidate
success factors derived from empirical research results: top manage-
ment involvement, conscious selection of stakeholders, incentives to
get people stay in the process, a trusting relationship between the
scenario practitioner and the client, ongoing communication between
participants, understanding the present, innovative thinking through-
out the process, strategic relevance, a tailored process and method, a
qualified facilitator, and administrative support. These factors were
broadly groupedwithin two categories; project-specific factors and pro-
cess and method related factors (See Fig. 4). The available list of factors
suggested by present research currently exceeds a manageable number
of key areas. This should be addressed by future research.

4.2. Approach

4.2.1. Organizing
A number of studies reported in the literature addressed the issue of

organizing practices and approaches to strategic foresight. Some of the
studies present alternative approaches while others are more con-
cerned with certain stages or elements in the foresight process. A
Please cite this article as: Iden, J., et al., The nature of strategic foresight re
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process-oriented approach to organizing strategic foresight could be de-
fined as a methodology. It is hard to find a common denominator in the
reviewed contributions. Hence, it is relatively safe to conclude that there
is no “one-size-fits-all” approach to strategic foresight (A25).

In the former group (alternative approaches), we found studies that
show that there can be several alternative ways to a good result,
i.e., effective strategic foresight. Many of these studies, however, are in-
conclusive as towhat is the best ormost preferred approach. One excep-
tion is A13 in which the authors establish arguments for different
paradigms representing corporate foresight waves. In a survey of 152
large European companies, it is shown that strategic foresight processes
typically are framed by what the authors call a dominant paradigm or
logic. By studying the development of corporate foresight from the
mid-1970s on, the authors suggest that “… three distinct (although
overlapping) phases or waves can be identified, all grounded in
(hidden) assumptions, expressing the dominant logic of futures stud-
ies/foresight and the broader socio-cultural context of the respective
phase.” While these three waves have been dominated by expert-
based, model-based, and trend-based foresight, open foresight is pre-
sented as “… the next phase which is emerging.” Hence, this research
is advocating a new and up-to-date way of approaching and organizing
corporate foresight in which anticipation of the dynamic interaction be-
tween social, technological, and economic forces is accomplished
through open dialogue. It should be noted, however, that there is no ob-
vious link between the survey results and open foresight as a newwave
apart from an observation that soft factors today play amore critical role
in determining the success of corporate foresight.

In a case study research of 30 biotechnology companies in Germany,
the authors use qualitative content analysis and a search grid to extract
data from different sources (A25). Based on this analysis, they identify
six different approaches that describe the action in strategic foresight:
(i) science-driven approach, (ii) network-oriented approach, (iii)
market-driven approach, (iv) gatekeeper approach, (v) financial
controlling-based approach, and (vi) no strategic foresight at all. How-
ever, the authors are not able to offer advice as to what is the best ap-
proach. They conclude that strategic foresight in general is strongly
characterized by formal and informal networks as the preferred ap-
proach for information gathering for strategic decisions. Based on their
analysis, they also claim that foresight processes need to be customized
in addition to requiring a future-open mindset of the management.

In a study of the organization of corporate foresight in the telecom-
munication industry, the purposewas to investigate how companies or-
ganize the implementation of corporate foresight and if and how the
way of organizing influences foresight performance (A3). Based on
insight offered by such renowned researchers as Henry Mintzberg
(1979) and Gareth Jones (2007), the author conceives the general fore-
sight organization as a set of four basic elements: structure, coordina-
tion, decision-making processes, and control systems. According to the
author, the case studies contributed to finding themost important fore-
sight organizing practices. Based on an exploratory analysis of case
study data, it could be determined how the four above-mentioned orga-
nization elements are linkedwith foresight performance (effectiveness/
efficiency). The analysis generates five theoretical propositions, each of
which links an organizational element with either effectiveness or effi-
ciency. Generally speaking, this study is a good starting point for further
research.

As part of an inductive theory-building study (A1), the authors iden-
tify seven key processes throughwhich a high-performing new product
design consultancy mobilizes strategic foresight. Data from the case
study revealed that staff are enabled to constantly probe the future
through a variety of processes: constant experimentation, knowledge
brokering, formal and informal updating processes that keep the staff
informed about past and recent developments, blue-sky projects that
enable the generation of wild and impractical ideas, brainstorming on
an everyday basis, constant scanning of the external environment, and
collaboration within a virtual network of partner firms. All these
search: A systematic literature review, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change
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practices constitute a formalized systemof perpetual probing and learn-
ing processes. The question is whether the case firm is sufficiently
representative for firms in general or at least representative for high-
performing innovation firms.

Several studies focus on how firms can organize to cope with envi-
ronmental uncertainties (e.g., A16, A48). One way to respond is by
building up strategic flexibility. In a study of airlines' responses to regu-
latory uncertainty, firms were shown to respond by developing such
flexibility in two ways, either by anticipating the potential conse-
quences of changing regulatory conditions and trying to prepare for
them or by adapting quickly and efficiently to them once the regulatory
situation has become clear (A16). Firms adopting the former strategy
will typically consider more than one potential future and develop sev-
eral options to dealwith these futures. Firms adopting the latter strategy
will typically “wait-and-see” and adapt swiftly to the one regulatory sit-
uation that has actually materialized. The authors then discuss what or-
ganizational capabilities are required for the development of strategic
flexibility. In another study, the author claims that a scenario-planning
process consists of two sequential stages: (i) scenario development pro-
cess, inwhichmacro external uncertainties are dealtwith, and (ii) strat-
egy development process, in which micro and internal environmental
uncertainties are addressed (A48).

A group of researchers studied foresight as organizing practices
(A43, A44, A45, A46). In one study (A46), they identified three distinct
and embedded organizing practices: individual prospective sense mak-
ing, multi-lateral conversations within teams about future possibilities,
and application of futures techniques and methodologies. According to
the authors, these practices should not be considered asmutually exclu-
sive as they are complexly interconnected. In one of the other studies
(A45), the authors delineate strategic foresight as a continuous and con-
textual practice of “way-finding.” They present a framework within
which the indivisible and interdependent phases of practice are driven
by strategic conversation and reflexivity-in-practice. In yet another
study (A44), the authors investigated howorganizingpractices and rou-
tines can influence organizational foresight. They identified over-
compartmentalization (too much emphasis on such things as roles,
duties, functions, grouping), over-determinism (too much emphasis
on formal knowledge and reasoning at the expense of other ways of
knowing and imagination), and congruence-of-values (choices about
the future that are consistentwith collective values and beliefs) as orga-
nizing practices that enable (or impede) the organizational foresight
ability.

Research in the area of approaches to strategic foresight is character-
ized by not being particularly theory based. Some of the main contribu-
tions, e.g., A3, A13, A25, A28, A36, and A55, are based on case or survey
data from studies that are exploratory and highly descriptive in nature.
For example, in A13, which is based on a survey of large European com-
panies, the authors simply outlinewhat they call a historical contextual-
ization of foresight practices. The outcome of many of these articles
may, however, provide practical value tomanagers. As such, most orga-
nizing practices discussed in the articles are just that—practices or prac-
tical approaches to foresight.

To the extent that contributions are built on theoretical frameworks
or reference theories, strategicmanagement, dynamic capability theory,
and social science seem to be themost common. However, themajority
of the articles are characterized by having no specific theoretical frame-
work or reference theory.

Articles dealing with organizing practices and approaches to strate-
gic foresight are typically published in journals that combine planning,
strategy, and technology. Amajority of these articles can be found either
in Futures or in Technological Forecasting & Social Change.

4.2.2. Methods
Wedefinemethod to be a logical or prescribed practice or systematic

process of achieving a certain end result. The methods of foresight used
by the research studies of this review fall into two main groups:
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(1) those that focus on linking business strategy and strategic decision
making with foresight methods and (2) those that focus on foresight
methods and variations of these. In the first group are articles that
build conceptual frameworks for strategic foresight activities that relate
strategy to environmental drivers (A2, A15, A50, A52, A53, and A54).
The theoretical foundations of these research studies, however, are
very divergent. A52, A53, and A54 build on a conceptualization of envi-
ronmental uncertainty and how this shapes companies' approaches to
strategic foresight. Based on several case studies, they show why com-
panies in various industries have used different strategic approaches.
A15 provides a framework using feedback effects to construct dynamic
mental models in scenario planning that help managers shift focus to
flows rather than stocks; and A50 draws on sociological research on en-
actment and presents a goal-oriented scenario planning method
consisting of five steps with the purpose of beingmore creative than re-
active to the future. A2 presents a “methodology of future coverage” to
measure a firm's coherence between external trends and internal vision
and products. To measure the coherence, a coverage index is defined
using a scale from 0 to 3. Three different participating teams perform
the processes. A case study is presented to show the feasibility of the
methodology.

The second group encompasses research aimed at enhancing the
conventional forecast methods: A6, A19, A20, A26, A32, A35, A36,
A41 and A49. Most of these contributions (A6, A19, A21, A26, A35
and A49) are based on the scenario planning methodology. A35 dis-
cusses the role of the scenario methodology; A19 describes a collab-
orative process of exploring new business fields using scenario
analysis to analyze the environment and identify “wild cards.” A49
discusses a scenario planning method using self-critical reflections
based on the principle of autoethnography; A26 presents a Delphi-
based scenario planning method; A32 describes early-warning scan-
ning with scenarios; and finally, A6 is a discussion on purposeful
scenario activities.

We found two surveys in our review. A25 is an examination of 30
small- and medium-sized biotechnology firms within the scope of a
case study. The study reveals that themethods used aremainly heuristic
(internet search, screening of websites, customer inquiries, and strate-
gic workshops). Reasons for this low sophistication of foresight are
lack of resources, lack ofmethodological knowledge, and high expenses.
A13 presents an analysis of the role of corporate foresight based on a
survey of 44 responding large European companies. With respect to
methods, trend analysis and media/publication analysis rank highest
with 26 of 40 companies reporting regular use of thesemethods, follow-
ed by scenarios (19) and roadmapping (12).

The two remaining articles focus on other foresight methods: tech-
nology scouting (A36) and a modified Delphi method using end-user
participation. Finally, A41 is a development study of a collaborative
tool, called Experience Scan (cf. the next section), defining steps of
workshop sessions.

What has the research on methods provided? Development of
methods is a design problem. Most papers in this review develop
methods and demonstrate their use but do not address validation.
The papers are predominately explorative using case studies. Evalu-
ation of these approaches are lacking, thus onemisses the explanato-
ry dimension of why onemethod is preferred in preference to others.

In our findings on method developments, the articles seem to fall
into two major groups, one dealing with conceptual frameworks for
strategic foresight and the other enhancing foresight methods for stra-
tegic foresight. In the first group, linking foresight methods to strategic
decision making, conceptual frameworks are presented drawing on
concepts from strategic management. The frameworks, however, are
sketchy and kept in broad terms. The second group, focusing on fore-
sight methods applied to strategic foresight, is dominated by variations
of the scenario planning method. A variety of theoretical perspectives
have been used to enhance the foresight method for strategic decision
making. Each article is interesting in itself, but it is difficult to see how
search: A systematic literature review, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change
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they collectively bring forward the field of strategic foresight as part of
the strategic management research area.

Sixteen of the 22 papers dealing with methods have been published
within the last 5 years. Furthermore, the outlets to the scientific com-
munity are very narrow and concentrated in three journals: Futures
(4), Technology Analysis & Strategic Management (4), and Technological
Forecasting and Social Change (8).

To conclude the research on methods, we can refer to one of the
reviewed articles:

CF [Corporate Foresight] operates with a variety of approaches, organi-
zational forms and tools as well as diverging aims and different kinds of
outputs. However, it is also obvious that the problems that occur and
need to be resolved in any CF activity are similar in most cases. This
includes the tension between pressure for quickly achieving outputs
and a demand for methodological rigor, lack of which types of tools
are appropriate in relation to the aims of the exercise, as well as new
needs for communicating results and linking them firmly to today's
decision making. (A13, p. 327).

4.2.3. Techniques and tools
We define technique to be a systematic procedure, formula, or rou-

tine by which a specific task is accomplished and a tool to be an artifact
or instrument used in performing this task. We identified eight articles
describing techniques and tools supporting strategic foresight tasks.
Four of these, A10, A13, A17 and A54, present techniques, while the re-
maining four, A21, A24, A40 and A41 present tools or toolkits. Article
A54 is a description of how to select foresight techniques on the basis
of boundary uncertainty and environmental drivers. The technique is
demonstrated with four companies in different industries. A10 focuses
on developing a strategic management plan for an innovation agency
by building strategic roadmaps that connect visions, values, and objec-
tives with strategic actions. A17 gives a detailed description of a future
scorecard combining market-based (external) and resource-based
(internal) scenarios that addresses future developments in three differ-
ent ways: changing the operation, changing the strategy, or changing
the view of the future. A13 presents a context-based open foresight
technique that combines trend thinking and strategy. The term open
foresight relates to the concept of open innovation.

All the tools presented in this review sample to some extent deal
with supportive aids in communication and organizational learning.
A41 presents the Experience Scan, a workshop-supported practical
tool for engineering managers that enables sharing experiences and a
mechanism to reflect on the past. Trial participant feedback indicates
that it is a useful tool for organizationswith a history onwhich to reflect.
An Experience Scan workshop should be run in conjunction with
forward-looking techniques, such as roadmapping. A24 presents the Fu-
ture Markets-Radar based on a semantic database with the aim of ex-
ploring future market opportunities and establishing a successful
future strategy. A40 presents a set of IT tools developed into a system
supporting change discoveries and cues interpretations and triggering
managerial responses. Finally, A21 presents a comprehensive manage-
ment toolkit to be used in collaborative environments. The toolkit is
founded on sevenprinciples: human centric,workshop-based, neutrally
facilitated, lightly processed, modular, scalable, and visual.

The contributions within this topic are concerned with research op-
portunities in technique and tool developments. The research aims to
support the strategic foresight process by improving communication,
organizational learning, and experience sharing in collaborative envi-
ronments. The articles in this group, which to a large extent coincide
with articles dealt with under methods, describe interesting develop-
ments of techniques of foresight processes and of tools to support
these processes.

There is no common conceptual foundation on which these tech-
niques and tools are built. They draw on a variety of theoretical disci-
plines from sociology, such as ethnography and autoethnography, to
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management, such as scorecards. We have a well-developed basis of
foresightmethods and in terms of foresight practice.We need to anchor
the development of strategic foresight techniques and tools in strategy
and its reference disciplines. Furthermore, we need to move from
demonstrating the use of a technique to explaining why it is a good
technique.

4.3. Outcome

4.3.1. Value contribution
What is the value contribution from strategic foresight? Six studies

tried to find answers to that question (A9, A14, A32, A38, A39, A58).
Based on a survey (A39) involving 77 large multinational firms, the
researchers found that foresight can generate value through a) an
enhanced capacity to perceive change, b) an enhanced capacity to
interpret and respond to change, c) influencing other actors, and
d) enhanced capacity for organizational learning. Enhanced perception
is the most prominent of all value contributions. Using data from 20
case studies (A38), the authors conclude that strategic foresight can
be a good investment as such initiatives identify change, trigger innova-
tion initiatives, and challenge innovation development, thus overcom-
ing dominant mental models. By analyzing several scenario cases,
results revealed that such practices could strengthen innovation prac-
tices by legitimizing action and empowering stakeholders (A14).
Other benefits identified are the reduction of decision failures (A9),
reframing of managerial attention and improved strategic conversation
(A32), and stimulating themanagement team toquestion each other for
further insights about new concepts and ideas (A58).

While it is obvious that the impact of strategic foresight may be re-
stricted by confidentiality (Daheim and Uerz, 2008), we agree with
those who claim that most scholars have failed to clearly define the
value added of strategic foresight and to provide empirical evidence of
its contribution to sustain the advantage of the firm over time
(Vecchiato, 2012). Prevailing research has provided a list of “generic”
values, but this should be treated with care. For example, “enhanced
capacity for organizational learning” and “improved strategic
conversation”—what does this really mean and how can it be mea-
sured? How can we evaluate the output of strategic foresight? A factor
that limits our research abilities on the relationship between strategic
foresight and its value contribution is that the effects are only measur-
able or observable in the long-term (Horton, 1999). This is a challenge
for further research. Foresight should primarily be used to achieve
“hard” objectives and identify drivers for change. In the decision-
making and strategy-planning process, these drivers should be investi-
gated and decided upon in order to provide a strategic outcome (the
conceptualmodel in Fig. 1). One reason for the challenges strategic fore-
sight is facing is the lack of clarity in its objectives. In one study (A13),
the researchers found that only three-quarters of the participants had
explicit targets for their strategic foresight programs.

4.3.2. Innovation
As shown in Fig. 3, we found seven articles devoted specifically to

integrating strategic foresight with innovation. These articles are
published in either Futures (3) or Technology Forecasting and Social
Change (4).

A51 proposes an approach to bridge the gap between technology and
people with more focus being placed on innovating solutions for
people than designing new technology. The paper describes a process of
extracting values, preferences, and behavior of people and provides a
few stereotypical user experiences. The research is not theoretically
grounded in marketing, user behavior, or adoption theory. Instead, it
is grounded in daily life practices. Criteria for making choices are
lacking, thus making the argumentation rather arbitrary. A43 is another
practice-based approach to innovation. This research draws on social the-
ory of practice and looks at scenario thinking as a social practice leading to
innovations. It adopts a case-based approach using innovation teams as
search: A systematic literature review, Technol. Forecast. Soc. Change
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the level of analysis. The research contributes to the understanding of the
causal link between scenario thinking and innovation.

Two other articles relate scenario planning and innovation. By ana-
lyzing 17 scenario cases, A14 identifies how elements of good practices
and principles can strengthen the innovation process. The paper links
groups of future scenario practice with modes of future thinking and
develops a framework for orientating innovation systems via future sce-
narios. Theoretically, the research is based on scenario methodology
and sociology (reflexive inquiry). In A56, an innovation-focused scenar-
io process is presented. The approach is structured into four levels:
develop future scenarios, understand future markets, recognize
customer requirements and values, and generate a business model.
The research lacks an explicit theoretical basis.

In A37, the roles that strategic foresight can play in enhancing the in-
novation capacity of a firm are explored. By means of a multiple case
study approach using 19 companies, three roles are identified: the strat-
egist role, the initiator role, and the opponent role. Each role is discussed
in depth.

In A55, a portfolio approach, called “Future-Fitness-Portfolio,”which
enables companies to qualitatively compare among others and identify
organizational improvement potential, is developed. By structuring in-
novation management into four innovation approaches—technology-
based, demand-based, hybrid, and open network innovation—and
corporate foresight into four elements—expert-based, model-based,
trend-based, and open foresight—they end up with the Future-Fitness-
Portfolio grid consisting of 16 elements. The paper outlines five clusters:
beginners, midfielders, innovator, futurists, and future fittest. The paper
is explorative and requires more cases.

The inductive case study discussed in A1 highlights seven key prac-
tices that mobilize foresight in multiple-product innovation settings. It
is based on a single case study.

5. Conclusion

Strategic foresight is a systematic approach to learning and under-
standing possible futures and building shared visions and is aimed at
guiding and enabling present-day decisions. It is “… understood as the
processes that assist decisionmakers in charting thefirm's future course
of action” (Vecchiato, 2012).

In this literature review, we systematically reviewed research arti-
cles on strategic foresight in an organizational context. We analyzed
the contributions with respect to specific research questions. This re-
view contributes to research in several ways. First, it provides a system-
atic overview of existing research in this area. We identified 59
significant contributions. The contributionswere systematically catego-
rized, which provides the current status of this emergent research field
and will ease researchers' search for relevant studies. Second, through a
thorough analysis, we proposed potential areas and approaches for fu-
ture studies. The review concludes that method, organizing, and experi-
ences are the most dominant topics in current research. The review
Fig. 3. Number of articles per category and subcategory.
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showed that there is only limited research on motivation and use,
value contribution, and innovation. We encourage researchers to join
this current research area.

This study also contributes to practice, and managers would
benefit from our review. The summaries of the various issues may
serve as guidelines for managers who are planning to adopt or al-
ready are adopting strategic foresight in their firms. Our catalogue
of findings and the proposed a priori success model may be espe-
cially significant. In addition to organizing their initiatives well,
managers should also plan ahead to realize the benefits from their
efforts. This may be facilitated by the value contributions summa-
rized by this review.

Although there is little empirical evidence on how to succeed with a
strategic foresight program,we do find ample evidence of potential suc-
cess factors, i.e. factors that should be taken into account and should be
managed well in order to achieve success. We have grouped the identi-
fied factors into two categories; (i) project-specific factors, and (ii) pro-
cess and method related factors, cf. Fig. 4. This a priori success model
does provide practitioners with valuable and constructive advice on
how to succeedwith a strategic foresight program. For example, in plan-
ning and conducting a strategic foresight program, practitioners should
pay attention to such factors as top management involvement, incen-
tives to get people stay in the process, ongoing (continuous) communi-
cation between participants, a qualified facilitator, and a tailored
process and method.

The issue of organizing practices and approaches to strategic fore-
sight is widely studied and analyzed by researchers in the field. Al-
though we conclude that there is no “one-size-fits-all” approach to
strategic foresight, the outcome of many of the published articles in
this area may provide substantial value to practitioners involved in or-
ganizing and conducting strategic foresight processes.

What has the research on strategic foresight provided? Canwe see a
cumulative research tradition emerging? In general, we found no single
perspective that deserves loyalty on which a coherent theoretical
foundation of strategic foresight is built. We found epistemological
pluralism in the researchwhere each perspective or school contains im-
portant insights useful in different contexts.

Linking foresight methods to strategic decision making, one would
expect that a theory of strategic foresight is a theory that uses as its
reference points the main schools or perspectives of strategic manage-
ment, organizational economics, decision sciences, psychology, or
Fig. 4. The a priori success model for strategic foresight.
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sociology. Some of the contributions discuss aspects of strategic man-
agement, for instance, environmental uncertainty and its implications
for decision making, but it is difficult to find theoretical precision in
concept formulations and the formulation of conceptual frameworks.
Concepts are used in ad hoc structures without explicit propositions. A
variety of theoretical perspectives has been used to enhance the fore-
sight method for strategic decision making. Each paper is interesting
in itself, but it is difficult to see how they collectively can bring forward
the field of strategic foresight as part of the strategic management re-
search area.

We acknowledge that strategic decisionmaking is approached from
several scientific academic disciplines with different perspectives,
frameworks, models, and paradigms, thus giving rise to different con-
ceptual foundations of the field. It may, therefore, be difficult to estab-
lish a more accepted epistemological foundation of the field. At the
moment, however, there is no coherence of the research, even within
one single theoretical perspective. The field looks immature, dominated
by explorative research using case studies to construct arbitrary catego-
ries in order to organize and summarize empirical observations. Some
attempts to build conceptual foundations can be observed, but these
are without formal structures of explicit assumed propositions. Ad hoc
hypotheses are drawn from single observations.
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One notable exception is the introductory article to the Special Issue
on Corporate Foresight of Technological Forecasting & Social Change
(Rohrbeck et al., 2015). In this article, which is meant to accelerate the
academic debate and stimulate future research on strategic foresight,
they argue for a combined academic and practitioner discussion around
the subject, building on theoretical foundations from general manage-
ment theory as well as empirical evidence from strategic foresight
related research. They suggest three optional theoretical bases (they
use the term “theoretical launching platforms”) for such research:
(i) Managerial cognition, (ii) Forward-looking search, which is based
on the behavioral theory of the firm, and (iii) Prospective sensemaking.
This list of options is not exhaustive butmay be a good starting point for
advancing research on strategic foresight.

As far aswe can observe from this literature review, no evaluation of
the feasibility and effectiveness of foresight methods for strategic deci-
sion-making has been presented. The review and the search process
are based onmethodological recommendations prescribed in the litera-
ture (B. Kitchenham, 2004; Okoli and Schabram, 2010; Webster and
Watson, 2002), which makes us confident that our review has been
thoroughly conducted. However, the selection of keywords, sources, in-
clusion and exclusion criteria, and time frame is based on our own
judgment.
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